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NANOMATCH
Nano-systems for the conser vation of
immoveable and moveable polymaterial
Cultural Heritage in a changing envir onment

dEVElOPMENT Of NEW MATEriAlS
Calcium and aluminium alkoxides have been synthesized and their properties tuned
to the substrate characteristics of stone, wood or glass, respectively, to achieve
surface and bulk consolidation of degraded historic materials. Their workability
has been first evaluated through laboratory experimentation and the most suitable
application methodologies have been identified. Subsequently, the new products
have been applied to model substrates and their compatibility with the substrates
and performance regarding specific properties have been assessed through a number of tests. Their durability, evaluated in laboratory by submitting treated samples
to specific weathering tests, has also been validated through field exposure tests.

SuMMAry

dear all,

On stone substrates, the evaluation of the compatibility, performance and durability of the two calcium alkoxides products developed by the NANOMATCH
project has been done via two groups of protocols. The first group of protocols
aims to evaluate the efficiency of the new products in terms of consolidation effect
and their compatibility with the stone substrates. The second group of protocols
aims to evaluate the durability of the products by submitting treated samples to
three artificial accelerated weathering tests in order to test their resistance to salt
crystallization, frost and thermal shock.

ter of the European NANOMATCH project. This

we are pleased to present you the second Newsletsecond issue reports the results achieved with the
new class of innovative nanostructured materials
for the conservation of Cultural Heritage, tailored
specifically to historic materials in order to improve
their durability.
We have developed new conservation products
based on metal alkoxides ensuring enhanced com-

The risk assessment of the consolidant treatment on painted substrates has been
evaluated in two different ways. A first group of experiments focused on the pigments themselves and their behaviour when mixed with the two NANOMATCH
consolidants as well as with two salts commonly found in historic buildings. The
second set of experiments uses man-made model substrates that replicate historic
wall paintings on lime mortar support on which the aesthetic change and the surface strengthening effect induced by the treatment have been evaluated.

patibility, efficiency, and sustainability compared to
conventional ones, thus offering a real alternative
and renewing the market thanks to the combination of the most recent advances in the fields of
nanotechnologies and conservation science.
This is the second of three Newsletters which will
bring you the latest news on the work in progress
and present you the results achieved throughout
the fruitful collaboration of the project team.
Enjoy your reading!
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On wood substrates all planned tests to assess the compatibility and performance
of nano-structured materials on these substrates have been carried out: colorimetry, gloss, water vapor equilibrium uptake and release rate, resistance to abrasion,
examination by SEM-EDAX, pH of the wood surface and examination by FT-IR.
Biocides performance assessment is currently being carried out to evaluate the
effectiveness of commercial biocides when combined with the new consolidants
to understand their interaction.
The assessment of glass substrates treated with the modified A18 product is also
ongoing. Bending tests on plated microscopic slides have been carried out as well as
weathering experiments in climate chambers to study the durability of A18 treated
plated microscopic slides.
The dissemination of the achieved results and the beginning discussion on the new
materials with the stakeholders of the NANOMATCH project is fostered by four
training workshops covering scientific presentations to explain the research results
and practical demonstrations of the workability and the application procedure of
the new consolidants.

Figure 1: Drilling resistance measuring instrument in use on a
block of Maastricht limestone. Credit: TNO

Performance assessment on stone and stonelike
substrates
Three different lithotypes are used for the experiments: Carrara marble, Savonnières limestone and Maastricht limestone. The samples are treated with two
NANOMATCH products, Ca(OTHF)2 or Ca(OEt)2, or with a commercial product
CaLoSiL®, a nano-lime, or KSE 300 HV, an ethyl silicate to elaborate on the quality
of the new products.
A first set of test protocols aims at assessing the treatment efficiency (consolidation
effect) and compatibility with the substrate. The efficiency of the consolidant, that
is the treatment performance, is assessed through mechanical tests (measurement
of the dynamic elasticity modulus using a Grindosonic instrument) on treated
(consolidated) and untreated stones. Another criterion influencing the efficiency
of the consolidation treatment is the depth of penetration into the product. This
is measured indirectly and non-destructively by measuring the ultrasonic velocity
at different points further away from the treated surface, and more directly, on
another type of samples, using a Drilling Resistance Measurement System
(Fig. 1). As for any conservation treatment, it is also essential to evaluate the potential negative consequences of the treatment application in both the short and the
long term, that is, its compatibility with the substrate.

Figure 2a

Figure 2b

Figure 2c
Figure 2: Specimens of Savonnières limestones without
treatment after freezethaw cycling with a) moderate, b) high, and
c) extreme initial water load.
Credit: AIDICO
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One potential, quasi-immediate, negative consequence is of aesthetic nature: a
change of the stone substrate appearance. This is easily assessed by measuring the
substrate colour before and after treatment. Additionally, to be compatible with
the stone substrate, a consolidation treatment should not excessively change the
water storage and release properties of the stone, properties which are assessed by
measuring the capillary water absorption and the drying rate (Fig. 3).
The second set of test protocols aims at assessing the treatment durability using
artificial weathering tests. The long-term behaviour of the treatment is evaluated
by using three different types of artificial weathering conditions in an attempt
to simulate natural weathering on treated and untreated substrates. The first test
is the resistance to salt crystallisation where treated and untreated samples are
impregnated with a 5% wt Na2SO4 solution, a 10% wt NaCl solution or deionized
water and submitted to temperature and relative humidity cycling. The second
test is the resistance to frost (Fig. 2) where samples are pre-wetted with different
amounts of water before being submitted to temperature cycling. The third test
is resistance to thermal shock, where the samples are submitted to temperature
cycling. For all three artificial weathering tests, the loss of material as well as other
properties is measured over time.

Figure 3: Set up of capillary water absorption experiment showing the 15 Carrara marbles samples in the closed lid container
resting on a felt mat, their bottom surface immersed in distilled
water. Credit: CPP-LRMH

performance assessment on polychromy
The risk of the consolidant treatment on painted substrates has been assessed in
two different ways. A first group of experiments focused on the pigments themselves and their behaviour when mixed with the two NANOMATCH consolidants
(Ca(OTHF)2 and Ca(OEt)2) developed for stone-like materials, as well as with two
salts commonly found in historic buildings, halite (NaCl) and thenardite (Na2SO4).
The second set of experiments uses man-made model substrates that replicate
historic wall paintings on lime mortar support. These samples, closer to real substrates, also allow to introduce the issue of the painting technique. The 12 different
pigments studied are applied affresco, or with an egg binder, or with an oil binder,
techniques which may influence the effect of a consolidant on a painted substrate.
In this latter set of experiments, the NANOMATCH consolidants are compared
with two commercially available consolidants: CaLoSiL® (nanolime) and Primal®
E330 S (acrylic consolidant). Two measurements are conducted on these model
wall painting samples: colour change induced by the treatment is evaluated using
a colorimeter to calculate the colour difference before and after treatment and the
surface strengthening effect of the treatment is assessed using an impact testing
device that creates impact holes on the sample surface (Fig. 4) and by measuring the
characteristics (size) of the holes using a rugosimeter (Fig. 5).

Figure 4a

Figure 4b
Figure 4 a) Bottom part of an impact testing device vertically
positioned on a wall painting sample with the wood guide, b)
alignment of five impact holes.
Credit: CPP-LRMH
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Figure 5:
Example of data processing of a series of 5 impact holes: a)
3D surface in false colours obtained by the rugosimeter b) 2D
profile extracted from the previous surface with examples of
depth and diameter measurements.
Credit: CPP-LRMH

Figure 5a)

Figure 5b)

PERFORMANCE ASSESSMENT OF CALCIUM ALKOXIDES ON
WOOD SUBSTRATES
For the evaluation of the performance on wooden substrates, pine, poplar, and
linden samples were subjected to fungal ageing (the first one with brown rot and
the others with white rot), and then treated with calcium alkoxides and Paraloid®
B72 for comparison (Fig. 6). The following analyses were performed: measuring
of weight and dimensions, detection of changes in color and gloss, resistance to
abrasion through modified Taber test, uptake/release of water vapour, examination by SEM-EDS and FT-IR, measuring of pH. None of the applied treatments
has a satisfactory consolidating effect, as neither alkoxide nor Paraloid® treatment
improved the grinding resistance. All treatments have an aesthetic effect to a lesser
or greater extent giving slightly darker colour. The Ca(OTHF)2 is preferred over the
Ca(OEt)2 as less white Ca-hydroxide precipitate was produced on treated surfaces.
The calcium alkoxides have a pH neutralizing effect on the wood surface and SEMEDS analysis revealed the presence of Ca on fungal hyphae and in some damaged
cell-walls below the treated surface. None of the treatments increases the risk of
microbial activity as far as moisture uptake is concerned.
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Figure 6: Linden samples aged by white-rot. Upper row: nontreated, middle row: Paraloid® B72, lower row: Ca(OTHF)2
Credit: Tecnalia
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PERFORMANCE ASSESSMENT ON BIOCIDEs IN COMBINATION
WITH METAL ALKOXIDES
Stone samples have been colonized by a filamentous green algae (Chlorophycea
klebsomidium flaccidum) and wall painting samples by a fungus (Cladosporium sp.)
(Fig. 7). Several methods are used to evaluate the efficiency of the biocides
(Biotin T and Proxymousse) associated or not with one of the NANOMATCH
consolidants (Ca(OTHF)2): visual examination enhanced by image analysis to
calculate the percentage of colonization and measurement of the metabolic activity
by the ATP assay. The experiments show that both biocides are efficient when
applied alone and after the consolidant treatment. Biotin T and Proxymousse loose
their efficiency when they are applied before the consolidant.
The wood samples were contaminated by brown rot fungus for the softwood
(pine) and by white rot fungus for the hardwoods (poplar and linden). After their
deterioration by the fungi, the samples are treated with different combinations of
biocide and consolidant. They are then submitted again to microbiological deterioration following the protocol described in the EN 113 standard. The weight loss
of treated and untreated samples is then compared to sound samples. The wood
tests are still ongoing.

Figure 7:
Inoculation of a wall painting sample with the fungus Cladosporium sp. in liquid medium.
Credit: CPP-LRMH

PERFORMANCE ASSESSMENT On Model Glasses
As the amount of available micro-fissured original glass (Fig. 8) is very limited,
tests with nanostructured aluminium alkoxide solutions (A18) were performed
on model glasses developed at Fraunhofer ISC (Fig. 9). The compatibility and
performance assessment of the new consolidant on plated microscopic slides and
model glass substrates demonstrated that the initial adhesion is higher or at least
comparable to commercial products used for glass consolidation (Paraloid® B72,
ORMOCER®-G) even under fairly high relative humidities (up to 70 %).
Analyses on the laminated and model glass samples a few months after natural or
artificial weathering have been foreseen only at the Cologne site: bending tests on
laminated glass slides, ATR-IR-, and UV-Vis-spectroscopy have been performed to
study the evolution of adhesion strength, potential colour changes (yellowing) and
chemical degradation phenomena. The results achieved by ATR-IR-spectroscopy
after delaminating the plated microscopic slides did not show any chemical changes
with time in the samples stored in climate chambers under UV-light exposure. Also,
only slight modifications in the percentage of light transmission have been observed by UV-Vis spectroscopy. Further interpretation will be possible after additional
experiments via Micro-Raman-spectroscopy, which are ongoing (Fig. 10).

Figure 8:
Microfissures appearing at the surface and in the interior of a
certain part of the Jesus Sirach Window in Cologne Cathedral.
Credit: Fraunhofer ISC
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Results concerning the tests of the compatibility between different conservation treatments (A18, Paraloid® B72, ORMOCER®-G and Araldite® 2020) are
available, too. The investigation of the performance of A18 in combination with
other consolidants for glass conservation is important, since some deteriorated
glass has been consolidated on-site in the past. A consolidation with A18 during
a future conservation campaign can only be successful if the materials can be
combined. Moreover, the A18 consolidant was developed for fissure consolidation
in the micrometer range and requires a longer period for its transformation to
a glass-like material; large fractures cannot be consolidated with A18, and other
polymer materials will have to be used to enhance the mechanical stability.
Through artificial weathering of laminated glass slides, a certain decline in the adhesive strength at higher humidity levels (> 70 %) had been observed. Therefore,
it was decided to modify the formulation by adding small amounts of an epoxy
silane to improve the glass bonding capability of the new consolidant at higher
humidity levels.

Figure 9:
Microcrack in model glass filled with A18.

The synthesis route of the A18 glass consolidant has been further studied and
optimized. After various alterations, a synthesis procedure for amounts up to 100
litres has been worked out. The first 100 litres were successfully produced. For
improvement of hydrolysis stability there is some more research in progress and
will probably have influence on the production path and the risk parameters.

Credit: Fraunhofer ISC

Training workshops
The following workshops have been organised by the local partners in accordance
with the awareness and dissemination plan of NANOMATCH:
Scientific Workshop in Madrid (ES), June 12th, 2014, organized by AIDICO as a
special session of the 11th Int. Conf. on Non-destructive Investigations and Microanalysis for the Diagnostics and Conservation of Cultural and Environmental
Heritage (art`14). The technical training course covered application of the products, comparison to commercially available ones, documentation and discussion.
The workshop focused on stone and wood treatment. Language: English.
The dates, locations, and focus of the three other training workshops are:
July 2nd, 2014, Training Workshop in Champs-sur-Marne (F), organised by CPPLRMH, focused on stone, stone-like, and glass consolidation. Language: French.
July 17th, 2014, Training Workshop in Cologne (DE), organised by HDK, focused
on glass consolidation. Language: German.
September 22nd, 2014, Training Workshop in Bucharest (RO), organised by
DUCT, focuses on stone consolidation. Language: Romanian.
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Figure 10:
Micro-Raman-spectra of triethanolamine (top); A18 Solution
(middle); A18 dried inside microfissured model glass.
Credit: Fraunhofer ISC
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Report on the Scientific Workshop in Madrid
The scientific workshop to present the NANOMATCH project was held on June
12th as a parallel session in the 11th International Conference on Non-Destructive
Investigations and Microanalysis for the Diagnostics and Conservation of Cultural
and Environmental Heritage – art´14, which was celebrated in Madrid (Spain).
Dr. Adriana Bernardi, coordinator of the project, and partners of different European countries (Italy, Spain and Romania) presented some of the most important
aspects of the project in a double workshop session.
In the first part of the programme, a series of scientific lectures concerning different aspects of the research activities of the project were given (general description
of the project, mechanism of metal alkoxides as consolidants, application and
workability on different substrates and non-destructive testing mechanisms).
Moreover, the European NanomeCH cluster was introduced with the attendance
of Mr. Tomas Markevicius, member of IMAT project and the cluster.
Each attendant received a portfolio with complementary documentation
of NANOMATCH (NANOMATCH and NanomeCH leaflets, operational
guidelines and copies of the article published in AEND official journal).
The second part of the session consisted of a technical training performed by
DUCT (Romania), where the main objective was to exhibit the benefits of applying the new consolidant treatments developed in NANOMATCH on different
stone and wood substrates (Fig. 11). These results were compared to commercially
available products based on calcium hydroxide. Scratch resistance and pigment
fixation tests performed in situ demonstrated that NANOMATCH products offered notably increased consolidant properties compared to these products available
in the market.

Figure 11a

Figure 11b

More than 20 attendants were present in each session of the workshop. Restorers,
members of different artwork organizations and scientists of RTD centres showed their interest in the project, which expressed a notable satisfaction according to
the results obtained after the practical application of the metal alkoxide solutions
on stony materials.

Figure 11c
a)b)c) Impressions from the training workshop in Madrid on the
occassion of art`14 devoted to stone and wood conservation.
Credit: AIDICO
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